
Tamil Nadu demands early
action
Madras, August 4
Alternative courses of action should be
taken to settle the Cauvery waters dis-
pute betwwwt een Tamil Nadu and Mysore
if an agreement was not reached in the
next one or twwwt o months, Union Irriga-
tion Minister S. Rao said here today. He
said that the Tamil Nadu Public Works
and Industries Minister, who had
informal discussions with him during
his stay here, had “complained bitterly”
that Mysore was constructing projects
on the Cauvery without Central sanc-
tion. They were worried and wanted
speedy action in the dispute, he said.

CM Welcomes BJP to table
no-confidence motion
BELLARY, Aug 4.
Chief Minister H.D. Deve Gowda today
welcomed the BJP’s decision to table
a no-confidence motion against his
government. In the coming mon-
soon session of the legislature which
commences on August 7. Mr Gowda
said that he would request the Speaker
of the Legislative Assembly to take up
the proposed no-confidence motion on
the first day of the session itself and felt
that it is not proper for him to contin-
ue in power even for a second, if his
ministry did not enjoy the confidence of
the House.
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The Chinese entrepreneur behind TikTok
took ample precautions when he set out
to straddle the tech world’s most treach-

erous divide: the one separating China’s tightly
controlled internet from the rest of the planet.

He made TikTok unavailable in China so
the video app’s users wouldn’t be subject to the
Communist Partyyyt ’s censorship requirements.
He stored user data in Virginia and Singapore.
He hired managers in the United States to run
the app and lobbyists in Washington to fight for
it on Capitol Hill.

None of that counted for much in the end.
With TikTok now negotiating a sale to Micro-
soft under intense pressure from President
Donald Trump, who said on Monday that he
was giving the go-ahead to such a deal, the dig-
ital wall betwwwt een China and the United States is
proving to be higher than ever at this moment
of widening conflllf ict betwwwt een the twwwt o countries.

Only this time, it is the US government, not
China’s, putting up the barricades — an escala-
tion that could foretell an even more restrictive
time for companies in both nations.

Byttty eDance,the8-year-oldChinesesocialme-
dia giant behind TikTok, is China’s first truly
global internet success story. The company’s
founder, Zhang Yiming, 37, began pushing to
expand overseas early on, believing that only a
company with worldwide reach could remain
on the technological edge.

But TikTok ended up resonating with AmmmA eri-
canteenagerswhenevenaplatformforshortttr vi-
ral videos is subject to political scrutiny. Under
China’sleader,XiiiX Jinping,theCommunistPartttr yyyt
has emphasized its ultimate authorityyyt over Chi-
nese people and businesses. Suspicion never
dissipated that TikTok — no matter how many
non-Chineseexecutivesitputincharge—might
be unable to withstand pressure from Beijing
to surrender user data or manipulate content.

Similar doubts already hang over many oth-
er Chinese tech companies. TikTok’s sudden
change of fortune could force them to re-eval-
uate their own international ambitions. Chibo
Tang,apartnerinHongKongatventurecapital
firm Gobi Partners, said that, increasingly, his
advice to Chinese tech companies was to steer
clearoftheUnitedStateswhenexpandingover-
seas — to follow instead the Chinese govern-
ment’s diplomatic overtures and investments
in places such as Southeast Asia, the Middle
East and Africa.

“If you want to go out and tackle more diffi-
cult markets, sure, but obviously there’s con-
sequences and additional costs,” Tang said.
“Going forward, Chinese entrepreneurs in
these tech companies should be aware of that.”

One unnamed entrepreneur put ByteD-
ance’s position in even starker terms to Chinese

techblogHuxiiix uonMonday:“OncetheUSbusi-
ness is lost, half of the space for thinking about
globalization has vanished.” As uncertainty
swirled Sunday about whether Trump would
allow Microsoft to continue negotiations with
TikTok, BytteDance issued a late-night state-
ment in China reiterating its commitment to
going global. “In the process, we are facing all
kinds of complex and unimaginable difficul-
ties,”thecompanysaid.Thestatement citedthe
tensegeopoliticalenvironment,cultureclashes
and, in an unusually direct jab at a competitor,
“Facebook’s plagiarism and smears.”

Facebook is rolling out a TikTok-like feature
called Reels on Instagram, which it owns. The
company’s chief executive, Mark Zuckerberg,
has also argued that undermining American
techcompanieswithexcessregulationcouldal-
low Chinese rivals to export their own, very dif-
ferent values to the world. Facebook declined
to comment on ByteDance’s statement. For
Zhang of Byttty eDance, TikTok’s run-in with the
Trump administration has been an education
in government relations, although hardly his
first.

Zhang falls on the geekier side of the tech
founder spectrum. He repaired computers in
college, and from past interviews, he appears
most at home talking about algorithms and the
flllf owofinformation.HeisnotaCommunistPar-
tyyyt member, he told The Atlantic magazine re-
cently. For many years, he echoed Zuckerberg
in saying he ran a tech company, not a media
outlet, which meant he should not be imposing
his own judgments over content.

“Ican’taccuratelydecidewhethersomething
is good or bad, highbrow or lowbrow,” he told
Chinese business magazine Caijing in 2016.
Zhang may have thought he was insulating

himself in China. But the perils of that technol-
ogy-driven approach were made clear in 2018,
when Chinese authorities shut down one of By-
teDance’s oldest products, a humor app called
Neihan Duanzi, for spreading vuuuv lgar material.

“For a long time, we put too much emphasis
on the role of technology and didn’t realize that
technology must be guided by core socialist val-
ues,” Zhang wrote in a public letter of apology.
ByteDance’s popular news aggregator app,
Toutiao, had also been under fire for saucy
content. In response, Toutiao began featur-
ing more stories about Xi at the top of its feed.
Zhang said he had studied another Chinese
company’s rapid growtttw h overseas to see how
it could be done.

Which company? Huawei.
Hischoicewasprescientinhindsight,though

perhaps not in the way he intended. The Trump
administration has for years sought to under-
mine the giant Chinese maker of telecommu-
nications equipment and smartphones. It, too,
has been called a national security threat by
White House officials, who fear the Chinese
government could use Huawei gear for espi-
onage.

International growth was top of mind
when Zhang began courting Musical.ly, a
Chinese-made lip-syncing app that had found
success in the United States and Europe. In
late 2017, Byttty eDance agreed to buy Musical.
ly for around $1 billion. Byttty eDance would later
merge the app into TikTok, giving it a toehold
in the West that would eventually propel it to
wider success.

According to people with knowledge of
the matter, the twwwt o parties did not approach
the Committee on Foreign Investment in the
United States, or CFIUS, to seek its blessing

beforehand — a decision that would later come
back to haunt Byttty eDance.

CFIUS typically evaluates foreign deals
involving an American business for possible
national securityyyt risks. But it also claims juris-
diction over deals betwwwt een foreign businesses
that have significant American operations.

As TikTok became a smash hit in the United
States, concerns arose about whether the app
was censoring content that might offend Bei-
jing. Late last year, The New York Times and
others reported that CFIUS was looking into
theMusical.ly deal. Washingtonpoliticians also
began voicing fears that TikTok could be a con-
duit for China to meddle in AmmmA erican elections.

With pressure building, some of Zhang’s in-
vestors and advisers offered ideas for putting
distance betwwwt een TikTok and Byttty eDance, in-
cluding reorganizing TikTok’s corporate or le-
gal structure. But instead of a major restructur-
ing, Zhang opted for personnel changes. This
spring, he reshufflllf ed ByteDance executives
in China and said he would personally devote
more time and energy to Europe, the United
States and other markets. In May, Liu Zhen, a
former Uber executive in China who had been
overseeing Byttty eDance’s global expansion, left
the company. Zhu was replaced as TikTok’s
head by Kevin Mayer, a veteran Disney execu-
tive in the United States.

Byttty eDance also embarked upon a lobbying
push in Washington to sell the idea that Tik-
Tok’s allegiances were with the United States,
not China. In meetings with lawmakers, lobby-
ists emphasized the app’s light, uplifting fare
and the fact that many of its top leaders were
American residents.

The Trump administration’s scrutiny con-
tinued unabated. After Trump failed to draw
huge crowds at a June reelection rally in Tulsa,
Oklahoma,TikTokusersclaimedtohavepulled
off a prank by registering for tickets and then
not attending the event. In early July, Secretary
of State Mike Pompeo flllf oated the idea of ban-
ning the app over security concerns. Within
weeks, Microsoft said it had received Trump’s
go-ahead for pursuing a deal to buy TikTok’s
US operations. CFIUS had decided to order
Byttty eDance to divest.

In a  letter to ByteDance’s employees on
Monday, Zhang made the recent turmoil
sound more like a technical matter than an
existential threat brought about by hostile ge-
opolitical forces. He wrote that the company
had repeatedly emphasized that it was willing
to make technical changes to address US con-
cerns, yet the order to sell was made anywwwy ay.
“We do not agree with this decision, because
we have always insisted on guaranteeing us-
ers’data securityyyt , the platform’s neutralityyyt and
transparency.”
International New York Times

One of the opening statements of
the National Education Policy
2020 affirms that “Education must

build character, enable learners to be eth-
ical, rational, compassionate, and caring,
while at the same time prepare them for
gainfulandfulfilling employment.” A laud-
able objective indeed!

ThisNEP,thefirstsuchdocumentofthis
century, is a bold attempt to address these
seminal aims of education. It has several
redeeming features about it, though there
mightbesomegenuineconcernsregarding
certain aspects.

School education gets a huge impetus
in NEP 2020. Even by sheer numbers, it
is quite impressive. Half the document is
about school education. The word ‘school’
is mentioned over 300 times, and teachers
morethan200times.Childrenarereferred
toaround83times.Dothesenumbersreal-
ly matter? Yes, they do.

Pre-primary Education
Apart from the numbers, the document
has for the first time brought to focus cer-
tain neglected segments. For instance,
pre-primary get official recognition. It is

given a formal status in the realm of school
education, something not done before.
Schooling,thoughinformal,startttr sfromage
three. NCERT is expected to bring out ‘an
excellent pedagogical framework’suitable
for children aged 3-8. The apex body will
look at the best practices from within the
country and abroad. Kindergarten educa-
tionwillgettheprimacyitdeservvvr eswiththis
step. Sofar,itwassomewhereontheschool
education map.

The significance of early childhood care
and education is anchored on the evidence
that “85% of a child’s cumulative brain de-
velopment occurs prior to the age of six,
indicatingthecriticalimportttr anceofappro-
priate care and stimulation of the brain in a
child’searlyyearsforitshealthygrowtttw hand
development.”

The teacher
Aschoolisonlyasgoodasitsteachers, goes
awisemaxxxa iiix m.Thecentralityyyt ofthe‘teacher’
is a very inspiring aspect of the NEP, “rec-
ognising the teacher as the most respected
and essential member of societyyyt .” Sadly,
“the status of the teacher undoubtedly and
unfortunately has dropped.” Efforts will
be made to attract the best talent and thus
revive the high status of this noble profes-

sion.A4-yearintegratedB.Edprogramme
and scholarships to attract meritorious
students to the profession, in-service pro-
fessional development options, and career
advancement will be dovetailed into the
system.

A teacher-student ratio of 1:30 maxi-
mum is another welcome development.
In the socio-economically disadvantaged
areas, the ratio suggested is 1:25, which is
praise-worthy. An added condition is that
every class will have at least one teacher,
while adhering to the ratio.

While earlier policies on education laid
emphasis on access and equityyyt , this docu-

mentwantstobringinqualityyyt ,affordabilityyyt
and accountabilityyyt as well.

Quality Education
Ofcourse,qualityyyt hasalwaysbeenourmain
concern,especiallythewidedisparityyyt inthe
qualityyyt ofeducationchildrengetindifferent
schools. We need to make the curriculum
useful, engaging and enjoyable for the chil-
dren.Itshouldbeabletocreateholisticand
well-roundedindividualsequippedwiththe
skills needed for the new century.

While there is a need to curb the com-
mercialisationofeducationbyprofiteering
agencies, the document makes bold to say
that all private institutions do not come un-
der this category. There are ‘public-spirit-
ed philanthropic schools’ which serve the
communityyyt well. Unfortunately, the regu-
latoryregimes interfere inthehonest work
of these not-for-profit agencies, instead of
stopping the exploitation of parents by
the for-profit institutions. Good schools
should not be stiflllf ed by the regulatory bod-
ies, which is what happens oftentimes. Let
them stop barking up the wrong trees, so
to say.

Private participation
In NEP 2020, private participation in ed-

ucation is commended more than once.
Accreditation and standard-setting are to
be introduced to focus on developing and
improving parameters which lead to bet-
tereducationaloutcomes. Thetendencyto
overly restrict schools, prevent innovation
and creativityyyt , and thereby demoralising
principals, teachers and students should
bestopped.Toomuchregulationstuntsthe
growtttw h of institutions of excellence.

Supportforgiftedstudentsandforthose
with special talents, with additional oppor-
tunities is also proposed. Many co-curricu-
lar activities are to be incorporated into the
academic schedule to unearth and develop
the latent talents of children.

AlllA locationforeducationistoberaisedto
6% of GDP. If that is implemented, it would
be a revolutionary step forward.

The language issue
Thelanguageconundruuur mhastakenatwwwt ist,
to the utter surprise of many. The draft
policy sought to give more prominence to
Hindi, which kicked up ahugecontroversy.
Maybe in deference to the sentiments of
thevariousstates,particularlyofthesouth-
ern states, the three-language formula is
retained. The medium of instruction sug-
gested till Class V is the regional language.

TheteachingofEnglishisnotexpresslyfor-
bidden,whichmeansEnglishcanbetaught
as a language at all levels. The premise,
however, is that regional language is most
suited for children till age eight. This may
have been done to appease the regional lin-
guisticzealots.Thisisoneissuethatislikely
to be debated endlessly. Most parents will
want their children to study English right
from primary classes, for obvious reasons.
Even the Supreme Court has endorsed the
parents’righttochoosethelanguage/stheir
children have to learn.

English and computers are the two
gifts of the last millennium to India. We
have been enjoying their fruits all along.
Shouldn’twecontinuetonurtttr urethesetwwwt o
gifts for the future generations?

Though ‘national integration’ is men-
tioned twwwt ice in the document, the word
‘secularism’ is conspicuous by its absence.
Some might look askance at this omission,
inadvertent or otherwise.

In the final analysis, it’s a valiant attempt
to get to the root of the problems that
plague our system. Of course, the proof
of the pudding is in the eating. Much will
depend on its successful implementation.

(The writer is Director, Little Rock In-
stitute for Educational Leadership, Udupi)

NEP 2020: A progrrrg essive roadmmmd ap for school education

How Tikkki Tok’s ownnnw er failed to
cross the US-Chiiih na diiid viiiv de

The founder of Byttty eDance, Zhang Yiming, dreamed of building a global tech company based in
China. Then the geopolitical realityyyt set in
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TikTok is negotiating a sale to Microsoft under intense US pressure. THE NEW YORK TIMES

Little Ramu was wonderstruck
watching the butterflllf y trying to
get out of its cocoon (chrysalis).

Although several hours passed the
butterflllf y was still trying to force
its body out through a small slit in
the cocoon. Then it seemed to stop
making progress and appeared to
be stuck. Ramu’s heart went out for
the struggling butterflllf y. He asked
his Mom if they could help release
the butterflllf y from the chrysalis. His
mother told him, “I understand that
you feel bad with all your heart for its
struggle to come out. But use your
head and think for a moment. By
struggling and wiggling the butterflllf y

is actually pumping liquid
from its body to its wings.
When the wings get
stronger it would be ready
to flllf y out into the wild.
Tell me Ramu, what will
happen if you try to cut
the cocoon and release it
now.” Ramu thought for
a moment and said, “Oh,
Mom, the butterflllf y may end up with
shrivelled wings and may never be
able to flllf y.” This is a clear case of the
head winning over heart.

Legends decree that St. Valentine, a
priest from Rome in the third century,
took the matters of heart to his head.

Emperor Claudius II
had banned marriage
for soldiers as he
thought married men
would be bad soldiers.
Valentine felt this was
unfair, so he performed
their marriages in
secret. When Claudius
II found out, Valentine

was sentenced to death. In the
prison he fell in love with the jailer’s
daughter and on the way to gallows
(presumably on February 14th) he
sent her a love letter signed “from
your Valentine”. As has been noticed
since ancient times, love has no expiry

date and Valentine’s Day became part
of our modern age.

Charles Dickens, in his novel
Hardtimes, paraphrased ‘there
is wisdom of the head and there
is wisdom of the heart’. The head
seeks out logic while the heart
thrives on emotions. A great leader
uses his heart to empathize with
the needs of his people and uses
his head to formulate the solution
for their difficulties. The world
has been fortunate to have leaders
like Mahatma Gandhi and Nelson
Mandela who led the struggle for
freedom with both their head and
heart.

Head or heartttr
OASIS JAYANTHI CHANDRASEKARAN

Health systems have con-
tributed enormously to
better health and, but

their contribution could be
greater,especiallyformarginal-
izedpeople.Withitsbillion-plus
population and less-than-equi-
tableaccesstohealthcare,India
has the responsibilityyyt to utilize
these building blocks to trans-
formitshealthsystem,especial-
ly in the wake of the pandemic.

Recent experience of Cov-
id-19 pandemic clearly depicts
that in order to build a strong
health system in India, there
needs to exist an integrated
system of primary-secondary
and tertiary care institutions.

Multipleorganizationsinter-
act to inflllf uence health systems
service delivery, including the
Ministry of Health and Family
Welfare, public and private
sector players, non-health sec-
torsandactors,administrators,
non-governmental organiza-
tions, and professional associ-
ations. The role of the private
sectorisveryyyr criticalasitstrong-
lyinflllf uencestheservvvr icedeliveryyyr
of a health system. There is no
one-size-fits-allwayofmaxxxa iiix miz-
ing synergies betwwwt een various
actors to strengthen health
systems because local contexts
vary significantly

India’shealthworkforcecon-
sists broadly of health service
providers, nursing profession-
als, para-medics, management
professionals for health and
hospital with enormous varia-
tion in their level and skill. An
efficienthealthworkforceisalso
available, responsive, and pro-
ductive. To achieve this, man-
aging dynamic labour markets
and improving the distribution
andperformanceoftheexiiix sting
health workforce is importttr ant.
Suggestions for improvement
during the pandemic include:
increasing trained and skilled
workforce in contract-trac-
ing, case management; use
of tele-medicine and e-health
for enhancing the accessibilityyyt
and availabilityyyt of various treat-
ments and advises to the popu-
lation at large. There is a strong
need to develop district hospi-
tals as the center of excellence
forprovidingtraining,technical
andprofessionalsupportttr topub-
licandpriiir vatesectorinstituuut tions
in the district – local capacityyyt
needs to be strengthened.

Thegenerationandstrategic
use of information on health
systems is an integral part of
governance. A well-function-
ing health information system

ensures the production, anal-
ysis, dissemination and use of
reliable and timely health in-
formation by decision-makers
at different levels.

Also, a well-oiled health sys-
tem ensures equitable access
to essential medical products,
vaccines and technologies of
assured qualityyyt , safetyyyt , efficacy
andcost-effectiveness,andtheir
scientifically sound and cost-ef-
fective use. Recent experience
strongly suggests revisiting the
IndianPublicHealthStandards
(IPHS) for district hospitals,
sub-district hospitals, commu-
nity health centers, primary
health centers together are
the nerves of the public health
system in India, their standards
in terms of service delivery, hu-
man resources, equipment,
supplies, and infrastructure
need to be re-visited.

A good health financing sys-
tem raises adequate funds for
health to ensure people can use
needed services. There is an
urgent need to increase public
health spending in India. The
National Health Policy, 2017
intends to increase the public
healthspendingby2.5%ofGDP
by 2025 from the current 1.3%.
India’s health system is clearly
underfunded, so the question
arises: can we achieve the in-
tended goal of National Health
Policy with this speed and ef-
fort? India’s health financing
policies should focus more on
making the health system re-
silient, and improving health
securityyyt , and universal health
coverage requires total trans-
formationinourpolicy,coupled
withstategovernmentsincreas-
ing their healthbudget bymore
than 8% of their state budget.

Leadership and governance
is the most complex but critical
building block of India’s health
systemthatidentifiestheroleof
thegovernmentanditsrelation
to other actors whose activities
impact health systems. Over-
seeing and guiding the private
as well as public health system
is key to ensure strategic poli-
cy frameworks exist and are
combined with effective su-
pervision, coalition building,
providing appropriate regula-
tions and incentives, attention
to system-design, and ensuring
accountabilityyyt . The pandemic
depicted that India’s health sys-
temrequiresaclearvisiontoen-
hance the standards of health
for the population.

(TTT( hewriterisaHealthEcono-
mist and Public Health Special-
ist. Currently Pro-President of
IIHMR University, Jaipur)
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